
 

EC3-ELCC Board Meeting Minutes 

April 16, 2019; 5:30 p.m.; EC3 Gym 

Board Members Present: Chris Jackson, Andrea Kirk, Rachel Mangiavellano, Matt Randall, 
Michelle Richard 

Board Members Absent: Brenton Coderre, Steve Purchase 

Staff Members Present: Betsy Clinton, Beverly Miller, Lis Weston 

Call to Order: 5:42 p.m. 

Mr. Jackson officiated the meeting; Ms. Weston took notes and compiled the minutes. 

Public Comments 

There were no guests in attendance. 

Advisory Council Reports 

EC3: Ms. Rosingana reported on EC3’s Advisory Council activities. EC3’s Council has been 
working on projects pertaining to improvements around the building—most recently painting a 
feature wall in the entryway using magnetic paint, so that pictures and other materials can be 
posted. Ms. Kirk asked if parents center-wide had been invited to participate in the effort; Ms. 
Clinton replied that specific parents had already volunteered for this project and it didn’t need 
additional hands; future projects will provide opportunities for many parents. Ms. Rosingana 
stated that future projects include  

 posting staff pictures for display; 
 painting the walls adjacent to the kitchen door; 
 expanding space in the building for teachers to work; and 
 making a “kitty house” for Sasha. 

Parents from the council also volunteered for the EC3 bake sale during auction week. Ms. 
Weston brought up the May 17th spring clean-up day, requesting that the Council be in charge of 
organizing and promoting it. Additionally, the Council is planning notices and/or gifts to staff for 
Teacher Appreciation Week (May 6th – 10th). 

Ms. Weston will create an email account for the Council to be advertised as a method of 
communicating with its members; the account will be directed to the Program Director and the 
current chair of the Council. She will create a similar email account for Early LCC’s Advisory 
Council. 

Early LCC: Ms. Richard reported on Early LCC’s Advisory Council activities. ELCC’s Council 
has been focusing on strategies and procedures regarding ELCC’s family events, handbook 
policy for sick children, and parent-teacher conference procedures. They are also working on 
ideas for commemorating Teacher Appreciation Week. 
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Most of the parents participating on the ELCC Council thus far are “market families” and they’re 
discussing ways to be more inclusive and add families of LCC students and others. Among those 
efforts are discussing ways to handle holidays, highlight cultural issues and traditions, and talk 
opening with children and families about disabilities. 

Ms. Richard reported that several discussions have included the Council’s funding limitations. 
The ELCC Council is considering making a request for an expense budget, so they don’t have to 
approach the admin team for each project or event they wish to consider. Ms. Weston suggested 
that a portion of the Program Equipment & Supplies could be allocated for use by the Council, 
with the understanding that it would be subject to the same cyclical financial constraints 
experienced by the whole center. Ms. Weston will have a discussion with the Council chairs 
before their next meeting to determine next steps. 

Program Reports 

Reports on enrollment, staffing, and summer plans for each center are attached to these minutes. 
Ms. Miller delivered the report for Early LCC, and Ms. Clinton delivered the report for EC3. 

Executive Report 

Ms. Weston reported that the current financial state of the EC3 ELCC organization is stable. Due 
in part to the payments from LCC and the EC3 auction proceeds, we are current on all payables 
and have been able to place orders on some of the larger routine purchases such as playground 
mulch. Ms. Weston will have the completed financial statements through the second quarter 
completed soon and will distribute them by email to the Board for review and approval before 
the end of the month. 

Ms. Weston will begin the budget planning process for Fiscal Year 2020 by the beginning of 
May. Each center’s budget will be independently created and maintained, unlike this year, where 
the organization’s budget is unified and each center is categorized internally. 

Ms. Weston updated the Board on the application for a grant from the Lansing Rotary 
Foundation to upgrade the computers and network environment at EC3. The grant includes 
funding for a new child management system (CMS) that will be utilized by both centers, greatly 
streamlining both the enrollment/billing process and the attendance management. Components of 
the CMS upgrade are scheduled to take place regardless of the grant award outcome, using funds 
allocated for the present CMS. 

Ms. Weston initiated a discussion about moving forward on the strategic plan. Without funding 
for consulting support, most of the necessary work will be done in-house by Ms. Weston. The 
Board discussed recruiting efforts for new members, distinguishing Board roles/responsibilities 
from those of the Advisory Councils. Ms. Weston will update the materials in the current “Board 
Member Book” to reflect the current transitional state of the organization. These materials must 
address 

 the cyclical nature of center finances; 
 expectations of Board members, including orientation/training and participation; and 
 a timeline for reaching specific milestones identified in the strategic transition plan issued 

last fall. 
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Ms. Weston will begin delivering drafts of these new materials to current Board members by the 
end of the month for review and approval. The chairs of each Advisory Council will send Ms. 
Weston the documents that describe roles/responsibilities of those bodies so they may be used in 
tandem with Board documents. 

Ms. Weston reported to the Board that there has been no activity on the matter concerning the 
December incident at Early LCC, in which a former ELCC parent sent harassing messages to 
Board members and staff. The Board requested that Ms. Weston remove their personal email 
addresses from the EC3 website and direct the public to use board@ec3kids.org as a contact 
method. 

Ms. Weston will deliver a report on the auction by email to the Board in the next couple weeks. 
This report will include financial, attendance, and comparison data, as well as lessons learned. 

Adjourn: 7:25 p.m. 
Mr. Jackson adjourned the meeting. 
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Early LCC - Program Director Update for EC3 Board 
April 16, 2019 

 
Enrollment Status:  
Mackinac Island/Infants: Total enrollment: 8 - currently full, two are scheduled to transition 
into toddlers during April & May. New enrollments already scheduled to start.  
 
Toddlers 
Lake Erie/T1: Total enrollment: 12, at 11. New child started today, full enrollment. A child is 
scheduled to transition to PS in May, new enrollment starting right after.  
Lake Huron/T2: Total enrollment: 12, at 11, infant transitioning at the end of the month. 3 
children leaving in June, new enrollments already scheduled.  
 
Preschool 
Lake Michigan/PS1: Enrollment: 16, full  
Lake Ontario/PS2: Enrollment: 16, 2 openings 
Lake Superior/PS3: Enrollment: 16, 1 opening - toddler transitioning in May 
 
Staffing 
4 teacher positions are open:  

1. Hired: Primary Infant teacher – to start on May 13th when she graduates from LCC with 
her Associates Degree in Early Childhood 

2. Two Toddler afternoon teachers: interviewed a candidate yesterday, offered her the 
position, she has until Wednesday to decide. If accepted she will start on May 6th. 
Moving to the area from Iowa with her husband. Has CDA.  

3. Afternoon preschool teacher: for our junior preschool classroom. No interest in this 
position yet.  

 
Support Staff:  

 Need at least 2 more with open availability to provide adequate coverage all summer for 
vacations and call-ins.  

 Currently have:  
 
Summer Camp: SCAMP 5 - 8 years of age 

 Survey sent out to families: only 6 responses  

 Sent letter to families, limited response  

 So far: 4 potential siblings of currently enrolled children (enrollment packets out soon)  

 Alumni families: 3 potential from last year  
Typically do not reach out to the community for enrollment  
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Director’s Report, Educational Child Care Center (EC3) 
4/16/19 

 
Enrollment:   

 EC3 is preparing for its May transition.  Selected students will begin their transitions 
on May 13.   

 Following our transition, we will have no full-time openings at EC3, with just a few 
part-time openings spread out throughout the center.  

 EC3 has on the average 105 children attending each day. Total enrollment is 
approximately 120. 

 
Staffing: 

 EC3 is still very short-staffed, and have ads posted for  
 We are very excited to have Clarice Moseley joining our Toddler teaching team in 

the Penguin room!  She is in the process of completing her bachelor’s degree in 
Elementary education and special education from Grand Canyon online college. 

 We are looking to hire a toddler teacher to replace Ryan Mayes in the Seal room 
 We have hired one summer camp teacher, and are interviewing for the second 

position.  
 We continue looking to hire several classroom assistants, support staff, and summer 

help. 
 

Summer Camp: 
 Letters for Summer Camp will be going out by this Friday.  We must have a 

minimum of 16 campers in order to be able to run the program this summer.   
 We have Nick Suave returning for his third year as summer camp leader, with 

several candidates being considered for the second teacher. 
 Preference will be given to current EC3 families, then past EC3 families, and then 

community members.   
  Preference will also be given to families requiring full-time care (Monday through 

Friday, all of the weeks throughout the summer).   
 Cheryl is just beginning to schedule field trips and events for this year’s program. 

 
Auction: 

 The Decorating Committee did an amazing job at transforming the gym into 
something festive and fun. Many thanks to all of them, led by Angie Mendenhall. 

 Lis provided staff with bonuses on Monday morning to reward their hard work! 
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